
CORNER STONE OF
HOSPITAL IS LAID

Lieutenant Governor-Elect Wal-
lace Consecrates Columbia

Institution Before Crowd

OSTEOPATHS' HEAD SPEAKS

Association* President Tells Pur-
poses of First Building of

Its Kind in U. S.

Albert J. Wallace, lieutenant gover-
nor-elect. In the presence of a, crowd,
laid the corner stone of Columbia hos-
pital, at Orange and Wltmet streets,
yenterday afternoon. Copies of the
dally papers of Los Angeles, a program
of the afternoon's exercises, another of
the banquet given at the Angelus hotel
last night in celebration of the event
by stockholders In the hospital associa-
tion, a list of tho stockholders, names
of state officers and members of the
legislature, a list of the faculty of the
University of Southern California, and
many cards and names handed to the
chairman, wtra placed beneath tho
stone.

"This corner stone is laid for tho
glory of God and the good of human-
ity," were the words with which Mr.
Wallace consecrated the building. He
\u25a0aid:

"I wish to express my happiness at
being here among you at the establish-
ment of another hospital. I am always
glad to Bee such buildings erected.
When Iwas traveling abroad Iwent to
Pompeii. AH through the land I looked,
for public schools, for homes for home-
less children, for buildings such tea this
erected for the sake of helping suffering
humanity—but I found no such places.

"It has been my observation that
these features of helpfulness follow
only In the footsteps of Christianity.
With every hospital erected in our land
we are Just that much farther along in
our path of progression. It is a great
pleasure to me to dedicate this one."

With a smile the lieutenant governor-
elect ended his address by saying:

"Ihave so worn out my voice during
the last few months that at this mo-
ment I can talk no longer."

OSTKOI'ATHS' IIE.W 81'KAKS
\u25a0 C. P. Drum, president of tho General

Osteopathic association, which is back
of the institution, is responsible fur this
new style of hospital.

"In St. Louis," said Dr. Drum, "there
Is a small Osteopathic hospital, which
admits no other practitioners, but this
is the first one In the United States
where all medicinal and surgical prac-
titioners are Included. We chose the
name 'Columbia" because several other
hospitals In different parts of the coun-
try by that name have been eminently
successful—we want It for a mascot."

The afternoon program was closed
by an exhibition of running concrete.
Dr. G. F. Bovard of U. S. C, the Rev.
Charles LaFontalne ajid tha Rev. Matt
S. Hughes of Pasadena were among
the other speakers of the afternoon.
Several songs were sung by a male
quartet.

The building Is to be absolutely fire-
proof and great attention will be given
to the beauty and cheerfulness of Its
surroundings, as well as to the prac-
tical phases. The cost when finished
will bo $115,000, the equipment $40,000,
and the grounds, which will be ter-
raoed and provided with attractive
automobile drives, at least $65,000.

Glassed-in porches, fitted exclu-
sively with an eye to making conva-
lescents feel at home and cozy, will
finish two sides of tho building, and
the avowed Intention of the manage-
ment is to supply a dining room ser-
vice which will be free from the usual
earmarks of a hospital. A roof garden
commanding a view from the moun-
tains to the seashore, furnished with
flowers and ferns, will surmount the
entire building.

As a fitting close to the day the offi-
cers and directors of the Institution
held a banquet last night at the An-
gel us hotel, about 120 stockholders and
friends of the new Institution having
been present. Strictly informal in na-
ture, the banquet served to bring
those who have made the new hospital
possible into closer touch with one
another and to allow the leading
spirits- of the enterprise to outline to
a certain extent its future work.

John S. McGroarty acted as toast-
master. He was Introduced by Dr. C.
P. Drum, president of the Hospital
association, and after a few prelimi-
nary remarks Introduced .Dr. William
J. Hayden, who spoke on "Hospitals
as an Investment." He waa followed
by Frank G. Tyrrell, responding to
"The Columbia Hospital." Others who
spoke and their themes follow: Dr.
C B. Dickson, "The Surgeon and the
Hospital;" Prof. P. B. Owen, "The
Hospital and the Public;" Prof. C. A.
Whiting "The Hospital as a School
for tha Sick;" Dr. Mary J. Green,
"Hospital Treatment for the Sick vs.
Home Treatment for the Sick," and
Dr. F. M. Collier, "Tha Hospital and
the Specialist."

LAD WHO FEARS 17TH YEAR
WILL BRING DEATH IS KILLED

Two Relatives Succumb at Age
Youth Dreaded

NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—For the reason
that both his brother and his sister
had died just as each was approaching
the age of 17, John Smyth, a young
resident of the upper east side, had
frequently expressed a fear that he
would never live to celebrate his own
seventeenth birthday.

Smyth was nearing what he consid-
ered this crucial age when he fell
eight stories through the elevator shaft
of a new building at Broadway and
Ninety-second street today, and died as
the last rites of the church wore being
administered to him. .
SLIGHT EARTHQUAKE FELT

IN SEVERAL COAST TOWNS

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 3.—An earth-
quake shock of slight Intensity, caus-
ing nf damage, was felt at various
places in California south of San Luis
Oblspo shortly after 6 o'clock this
morning, according to reports received
by the United States weather bureau
In this city.

SAN DIEGO, Dec. B.—A slight earth-
quake was felt In San Diego and vicin-
ity at 6:07 o'clook this morning. In the
older buildings the chock was quite no-
ticeable, but not severe enough to
crack plaster. The seismograph at an
institution on Point Loma, it is said,
registered an earth movement of one-
Hlxth of an Inch. The vibrations were
from north to soutb with a sort of a
semi-rotary motion. The shock lustetl
two or three seconds.

TEMBLOR AT SAN DIEGO

Scene at Laying of the Corner Stone of Columbia
Hospital at Orange and Witmer Streets Yesterday

A. J. WAL.IAOE, LIEUTBNANT fIOVKRN OR-ELECT, LAYING STONE

50N, CALLED DEAD, ANGRY
AT UNION WITH FATHER

Mistaken Identity in Philadelphia
Murder Case Comes to a

Dramatic Climax

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. B.—Follow-
ing last night's revelation of mistaken
identity, tho police of this city were
compelled t.day to make a fresh effort
to Identify the man who shot and fa-
tally wounded George W. Barnett, a
special policeman, and was in turn
killed by Barnett, who was looking
for burglars In West Philadelphia last
Monday night.

The body of the stranger, which had
been Identified by Leon Wiener of Bos-
ton as that of his son, Hyman, has
been returned to the city morgue af-
ter hay g been taken last night from
the train that was about to start for
Boston. Hyman Wiener, the supposed
dead man, who was found in a tender-
loin saloon last night, is still detained
at the city hall. The elder Wiener was
dumfounded and at the same time
overjoyed when he was summoned
from the train as he was about to
leave for Boston and confronted by
his son at police headquarters! It was
a dramatic moment when the son was
brought Into the father's presence. The
det< lives looked for an affecting
scene, but Hyman, the Instant he saw
his father, became enraged and said:

"So I'm a dope fiend and no good,
am I?"

Tho father, grief stricken since he
thought he had identified the body as
that of his son and almost speechless
with the sudden developments, simply
said: I •

"I told only the truth when I was
asked. I am glad that you are alive.*
CALIFORNIA EXPOSITION

BOOMERS CALL ON TAFT

President Warns That Canal Will
Be Finished Before 1915

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8. -S^Twenty-
flve Californians, representing the
Panama-Pacific international exposi-

tion called at the White House today
to pay their respects to President Taft.

Commenting on the fact that the
San Francisco exposition was pro-
posed to be held In 1915, Mr. Taft
warned the party that the canal prob-
ably would be completed long before
that date, and he spoke of the uncer-
tainty of action by congress, adding
that he himself was somewhat in the
attitude of "the man on the fence."

Later in the day tho party called on
Speaker Cannon.

RAILROAD DOCK DEDICATED
SEATTLE. Wash., Dec. B.—Tho

Grand Trunk Pacific dock, the most
conspicuous object on the Seattle
water front and the Pacific terminus
in the United States of Canada's trans-
continental railroad, was dedicated to-
day with exercises in which the inter-
national Importance of the occasion as
marking a further linking of Canada
and the United States was brought
out.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
TO BAR WOLVERINES

CHICAGO, Deo. 3.—Members of the
Western Intercollegiate Athletic associa-
tion today unanimously adopted resolu-
tion* forbidding "conference" teams
playing game* with Institutions outside
of the association. This Is the most

drastic action taken since 1906 and ban
the University of Michigan.

FRIEND OF CALEB POWERS
WILL TRY FOR SENATORSHIP

James Howard, Connected with
Goebel Case, Enters Politics

LEXINGTON, Ky., Dec. 3.—Another
man who was convicted in connection
with the assassination of Governor
William Goebel will seek "vindication
at the polls." James Howard an-
nounced today his candidacy for state
senator on the Republican ticket In the
Seventeenth Kentucky senatorial dis-
trict. Like Caleb Powers, who was
elected to congress from the Eleventh
district at tho recent election, Howard
was pardoned for his alleged connec-
tion with the assassination of Goebel.
Henry E. Toutsey, who is the only
man now in the penitentiary serving a
life sentence for complicity in the Goe-
bel murder, swore that he aimed the
gun for Howard and that the latter
fired the shot that killed the governor.

FOREIGN MISSIONARY DIES

NEW HAVEN, Dec. B.—Miss Mary
Holbrook, many years a missionary for
the American board in China and Ja-
pan, died yesterday at the home of her
brother In East Haven.

SHELLS SHOOT AHEAD IN
RACE WITH ARMORPLATE

Projectiles Are Improved, but Ex-
pert Says Defensive Methods

Are Not Keeping Step

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—The shot
appears to bo getting the better of the
armor in the never-ending contest for
supremacy between the two, according
to Rear Admiral N. E. Mason, chief of
the naval ordnance bureau. In his
annual report Admiral Mason nays that
the conditions and outlook with regard
to armor-piercing projectiles, formerly
unsatisfactory, have improved very
much during the year.

The quality of the shells supplied by

certain firms Is better, though the lack
of an adequate supply of large caliber
shells continues to be a matter of seri-
ous concern. On the other hand, the
advance in armor has not been entirely
satisfactory so far as thick plates are
concerned, and certain new processes
have failed to lend themselves to the
installation of the armor on shipboard.
The older processes are being left be-
hind by the improvement in projectiles.

But thin plates have shown marked
Improvement and the hardening meth-
ods formerly limited to two-inch plates
have gradually been extended to plates
up to four inches.

ENGINE BURSTS; THREE DIE

SALT LAKE CITY, Dec. 3.—An en-
gine on the Denver & Rio Grande rail-
road exploded this morning near Sol-
dier Summit, killing three men. Tho
dead: W. A. Goodale, engineer; Ar-
thur B. Spears, fireman; E. C. Matthis,
brakeman.

First Steel Steamer Ever Built in
Southern California Plunges

Into Western Water

waters and Astoria. Capt. l.udlow,

now on tho schooner Yellowstone, will
be in command. 'The Craig Shipbuilding company lo-
cated In Long Beach three years ago,
after having disposed of its former
holdings in Toledo. 0., where the com-
pany built a number of big vessels,

many of which are now in the Pacific
coastwise traffic. Long Beach citi-
zens subscribed $100,000 at a maps

meeting in the auditorium and bought
the tract of about thirty-five acres now
occupied by the ship plant. The site
was donated as an inducement to lo-
cite the industry here. Since that
time from 200 to 360 men have been
employed at the plant almost continu-
ously. The company first built a bier
steel hull for the dredger now working
in the local harbor, and later built a
$75,000 seagoing tug, the Virgil Bogue,

for the Western Pacific Railroad com-
pany's use at San Francisco. The
firm had the lowest bid on the con-
struction of a tug for the port of
Portland, Ore., but the commission
favored local contractors.

The General Hubbard was about
half built when the metal workers'
strike temporarily crippled the plant,
riveters and molders walking out. Mr.
Craig remained firm in his stand for
an open shop and gradually rehabili-
tated his force of men. There are
more than 200 men now employed in
the yards, it is said.

Several hundred people were ad-
mitted into the yard this morning,
having received personal invitations.
The rest of the spectators were lined
along the opposite shore, on the muni-
cipal docks and at other points of
vantage.

HAMMERSTEIN WILL QUIT
NEW YORK FOR LONDON

Impresario Will Leave for Eng-
land in January

NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—Oscar Ham-
merstein, the opera empreßario, is go-

ing to quit this country for good and
will leave in January for England,
where he expects to open his opera
house next season. Mr. Hammerstein
said today:

"My business Is opera. I can <3o
nothing else. I must produce opera.
Since New York does not want me, as
the men who could have made it pos-

sible for me to remain showed within
the last few years, I will go to London,
where I believe I am wanted.

"After forty years in New York, after
realizing my ambition and giving opera
here as it was never given before, and
then being forced to give up my work,

I shall go. Yes, I will Bell my theaters
if the offers I receive are sufficiently

large, and I shall live in London. That
is all."

STANDARD OIL DIRECTOR DIEB

STAMFORD, Conn., Dec. 3.—Alan-
zon A. Sumner, a director in the Stand-
ard Oil company and well known in
business circles In New York, died last
night at his home here.

LAUNCH BIG SHIP
AT LGNG BEACH
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Piles Quickly
Cured at Home

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure
Trial Package Mailed Free to

All in Plain Wrapper

The Pyramid Smil*

Many cases of Piles have been cured
by a trial package of Pyramid Pile
Cure without further treatment. When
It proves its value to you, get more
from your druggist at 50c a box, and
be sure you got the kiud you ask for.
Simply fill out free coupon below and
mail today. Save 'yourself from the
surgeon's knife and its torture, the
doctor and his bills.

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.:
Kindly send me a sample of Pyra-
mid Pile Cure, at once by mail,
FREE, in plain wrapper.

Name .> i

Street

City State

0*235-239 South Broadway JxOJji**? ~T*7 e^*** 234-242 South HillStreet «m
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Over six hundred new $7.50 to \ Twelve hundred new $5 to $15
$17.50 Silk Petticoats on sale to" I Corsets go on sale Tuesday at $3.50.
morrow at five dollars. ;; See window display tomorrow. {

Xmas /—Gift—> Dress
Gloves Handkch'fs. Goods

If you are going to give Selchiet"-^^^ *-"*<»*»*!-
gloves, give GOOD ones doubt afeout neces

_ French challys in lengths,
Here are the best produced we ,

com& for house.;gowns, waists
in France, England, Ger- , and kimonos, neatly packed
monv <*nt\ \u25a0Amprir^ ' • IPor —pure linen hand-many and America. ror kerchiefs with in Christmas boxes-n c w

Women hand-embroidered
Infants' gloves $1.25. ".""""' corners. 25c each . bordered effects and per

_
Misses' gloves $1.25, $1.60 and $1.75. Amriswyle embroidered hand- , .

, , „„.,„
\u0084 „, kerchiefs of pure linen and s jan designs—6CC, 7CC and

Women's gloves $1.25. $1.60, $1.65. Shamrock lawn. 25c each.
Dla" UCOI°UO IJI> C

' /D^ allu

$1.75. $2, $2.25. $2.60. $3.50, $3.76. $4, Fine sheer handkerchiefs with B$C a yard.
$4.50, embroidered edges, at 25c. f^srv

Men's kid gloves $1.50, \u25a0 $1.76. $2 Colored handkerchiefs of silk- Distinctively new plaid back fab-
Men's kid gloves $1.50, $1.76, $2 Colored handkerchiefs of sllk-

and $2 50 and-ilnen, .at 25c. rlcs for making smoking jackets,

' ' ,• Colored French handkerchiefs motor coats and capes, in green.
Automobile gloves $2.50, $3.50, $4 with hand-embroidered designs, .. . ' „ t _, _,„ „„„•,•„

and v $4.50. .'' " . 35c and 60c, with hand-embroid- blue> brown> tan and ray combln-
i ered scallops, 75c and $1. ations, $4 a yard; 66 Inches wide.

\u25a0 Women's silk gloves, 50c to $3.25. , I
\u0084 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0', '*S , ' , . ITAt* —plain linen \u25a0 hand- ' L_«;' «&

_
\u25a0 <p«.

If you don t know the Size re- *U1 kerchiefs with hand- lint* n»rftv C !ll*»Ct... . \u25a0 , - , \u25a0 Men >-
" embroidered initials, AUI UtXUJ D L 1131

quired, buy a glove order— *I**ll at 25c; exceptional \u0084,
\u25a0

then the recipient will be sure
values' ~ u

' . '
_\u0084

\u25a0'
\u0084 , , th ChriStHiaS. Men sheer handkerchiefs with

Of - getting the wanted shade cross-barred borders and small |' s the gift to the newhand-embroidered initials, 2oC b

and size. ; . .., . each. ; baby that is highly prized
• , ' , ' , , Men's fine linen handkerchiefs .

tf»Q/\ #i
_

eOC ***.. tarn with hand-embroidered Initials, by the mother. A feW SUg-\u25a0s£.{) 10 «pZw) fl*t| C 35c, or 3 for $1. \u25a0> _ \u25a0*»

v . 2nß \u25a0 Men's fine linen handkerchiefs gestions from OUr Infants
OatS I'^'l: %IJJL*J with Hand-embroidered initials;

_ '
***•*•"•••^i,»; I extra good quality— or $2.75 Department— •

Take ANY Of our $20 to $25
a box of

Mndkerchlefs of dne Ribbon-wound coat hangers andTake ANY of Our $20 to $25 Men
,g handkerchu ,fs of flne Ribbon-wound coat hangers and

dress hats tomorrow for fifteen French | cross-barred linen with carriage straps,

dollars. None reserved. None '
corners colors?$l each.

and
Celluloid rattles; /soap boxes,dollars. None reserved. None initials in colors, $1 each. Celluloid rattles, .soap boxes,

marked up in anticipation of ' youths' handkerchiefs of pure combs, brushes, powder puffs, teeth-
-1 the reduction, either—the say- linen, initial, 15c each. \u25a0. ing rings paciflers .
ings are REAL. A" on sale ln the Women's

Dainty afghans. sweaters, legglns,ings are KILAL,. Handkerchief Dept., left aislo. Dainty afghans. sweaters, legglns,

§<>''$.(Second Floor.) V -' ' ' " ' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 J veils, bibs, bootees

Inexpensive Gifts from the Orient
Twenty-four cases of Japanese art goods, bought especially for Holiday trade by Mr. H. W. Rob-
inson while on his recent Oriental tour, are being unpacked as this is written. \

:' Space today to mention only one —Japanese Antimony ware consisting of cedar and teak-
wood boxes overlaid with antimony and worked in characteristic Japanese designs.

There are ink-stands, paper knives, ash trays and picture frames, as well as boxes for the fol-
lowing purposes: Stamps, powder, jewels, cigars, cigarettes, tea —and card boxes for bridge
prizes. Their novelty and serviceability make, them highly desirable as gifts. Surprisingly inex-
pensive. On sale in Oriental Art Dept.y Third Floor.

HS'wffsjJ H||lßl|^auHHj '\u25a0•'•

COLUMBIA
Double-Disc Records

2 Records aii|r 65c
Before you spend another cent for talking machine
records you should see and hear the new Columbia
Double-Disc Records. They fit any machine, and
outwear any other records in the world. jlg]||
Double value for your money! Call in! Get fgSS^i
a catalogue! ' _J^^M
NOTHING DOWN Type bz 'W *================ Oak or Mahogany

Columbia j|fil
Graphophone Jhßl
—the very latest in talking M i^^^^MW
machine construction, com- |^B^|^S|^
plete in every detail. A won- /Wj^^Sß^^^^^\
darful instrument at the very (|l«F^ ' *r\
lowest possible price— only @3^m!jL

fll 1 7 ===== 'wSSS^t
NOTHING DOWN *^^^S&^

You simply pay a small amount i \u25a0• I
weekly. WE KNOW Columbia T^T |
quality—that is why we make the 1~ vj

above unprecedented offer. >-\u0084Charge
Call Today For *

Secure this magnificent instrument
and commence paying for it later. EaSY
The Fitzgerald Music Co. Payments

523 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, CaL L_ „ ,

For Business Use
£TT^*'rii?*~%#^ There are a great many places and

jSfjWj&S&BJ occasions when the possibility of get-

' /^llliilS \u25a0% ting extra heat immediately effects an

Nta SPis \J) economy by decreasing the discomfort

ll^Jililffir of the worker. In the office, in theearly

<BJgiij morning or late at night, before or after
fJSJJsaigH the steamheat is on, it is of importance

iiiniiiiiil to have extra heat. In the builder's
l^^^m^ \ outside office, in the shipping room, in

4s^sE^^S%&is!k the checker's shack, on exposed lofts,

WT^~°^^^^ in railroad stations, in studios, the

\ffl Absolutely smokeless and odorless

is often a necessity. It is safe, smokeless and odorless. Apply a match, tndU
gives heat quickly. With four quarts of oil it burns nine hours. Has auto-
matic-locking flame spreader, which prevents the wick from being
turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back so thatth*
wick can be cleaned in an instant.

\u25a0 It has a cool handle and • damper top. An Indicator always show* th«
•mount of oil in the font. The flllefcap it. Is put in like a cork in a bottle,
and is attached to the font by a chain.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, because of a new de-
vice in construction, and consequently, itcan always be easily unscrewed In an
Instant for rewicklng.

The Perfection OH Heater is finished In japan or nickel. It is strong,
durable, well made, built for service, yet light and ornamental.

Dtattrt Bvtnwhtrt. Ifnot at yaurt, mitt for dtscriptii* cimUr

2W Standard Oil Company
JBf '

(Incorporated) '•

\u25a0 . \u25a0

/f^jE^**ijt^Ti T̂he Yglesias Helminthological Institute
Tapeworms. stomach and Intestinal warms,

\u25a0^k*^
>^^

*\ and all other parasites that may Infest the
>I^V»^O»1' T% body and are the cause of so many ailments

_^*omto^y^^ *^ humanity Is heir to can easily be removed
without loss of time or Inconvenience to the

~**^Sto±. patient by the Ygleslas Treatment. We are

*•* .^asi^^^sJlK the Bole possessors of th« genuine remed!o»
IB >^&*B3^*o of the late Dr. Manuel Ygleslas. the groat

«v JM f/f^^"^^ Helmlnthologlat. All treatments under the
™^s^g^«™^ IE • supervision of Dr. C. J. Schmidt. Consulta-
*J^^^^-*i'JLI,S#ES "on free. Hours 8 a. m. to ( p. m. 7*l
-«SSaB«5Sy*»W! - South Hill street.


